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Abstract
Objective: The aim of this study is to quantify the number (N) and to measure the volume (V) of acinar cells of parotid gland. The size and the mass of parotid glands 
were also assessed in rats subjected to chronic lithium carbonate treatment, mimicking the treatment paradigm of bipolar disorder.

Design: Twenty-five male Wistar rats received intra-peritoneal injections of either saline (n=11) or lithium carbonate (60 mg/kg body weight) for 51 days. The 
parotid glands of each animal were removed, weighed, measured and processed, and the histological sections stained with hematoxylinand eosin, from which the N 
and V were quantified. Statistical analysis was performed using Student’s t test.

Results: It was found that with the use of lithium, there was a statistically significant increase in the gland size (1.00 ± 0.20 cm) and mass (150.71 ± 73.95 mg) when 
compared to the control (0 80 cm ± 0.17 and 108.93 ± 17.00 mg, respectively) (p<0.05). The number of acinar cells and acinar volume was not statistically different 
when compared control and lithium.

Conclusion: Lithium carbonate may not modify the cell number and volume, indicating that lithium carbonate does not cause changes in morphometric glandular 
parenchyma. Moreover, the increase inglandular size and mass might suggest that stroma is swollen and this could result in hyposalivation.
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Highlights
•	 Lithium	 carbonate	 is	 a	 mood	 stabilizer	 which	 can	 cause	

hyposalivation.

•	 The	hyposalivation	impairs	the	quality	of	life	of	patients.

•	 We	 investigated	 morphological	 changes	 in	 the	 parotid	
subjected tolithium carbonate.

•	 Lithium	does	not	change	the	number	and	acinar	cell	volume.

•	 Lithium	increases	the	size	and	weight	of	the	parotid	gland.

Introduction
The	information	and	technological	advances	haveprovided	better	

quality	of	life	and	longevity.	On	the	other	hand,	there	is	a	significant	
increase in the number of individuals affected by disorders that have 
been little studied.	Among	these	are	the	affective	disorders,	which	are	
characterized	by	mood	changes	with	depression,	bipolar	disorders	and	
thought disorders [1].

Lithium	carbonate	has	been	 the	first	drug	approved	by	 the	Food	
and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of bipolar mood 

disorders [2] and has been used for more than 60 years for the treatment 
of the acute phases and maintenance of bipolar disorders [3,4]. It acts 
in	both	depression	and	mania,	as	well	as	it	reduces	the	risk	of	suicide	
and	short-term	mortality	[5].	It	has	been	shown	that	lithium	has	mood	
stabilizing	 activity	 and	 neuro-protective	 properties	 which	 prevent	
apoptosis of neurons [6].

Although	lithium	is	widely	used	and	is	effective	for	the	treatment	
of mood disorders, it also triggers some clinical disadvantages such 
as	polydipsia,	unpleasant	taste,	tremor,	and	teratogenicity.	Its	narrow	
therapeutic	 index	 requires	 routine	 monitoring	 of	 serum	 hormone	
concentrations and renal function [5]. For being a fairly prescribed 
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medication, it has been increasingly common for dentists to treat 
patients	who	use	medicines	 to	control	psychiatric	disorders	and	 that	
are subjected to its collateral effects [7].

It	 is	 well	 known	 that	 a	 variety	 of	 psychotropic	 drugs	 have	
pronounced	effects	on	 the	 function	of	 the	 salivary	glands	and	which	
can	 cause	 changes	 in	 the	 secretion	mechanisms	 associated	 with	 the	
activation of muscarinic receptors, inducing an anticholinergic effect 
which	causes	xerostomia	[4,8,9].	The	reduction	or	absence	of	saliva	can	
affect the emotional state of the patient, causing increased morbidity 
and	reduced	quality	of	life	[10].

The	 salivary	 secretion	 is	 controlled	 by	 the	 sympathetic	 and	
parasympathetic	autonomic	nervous	system.	The	sympathetic	pathway	
controls	the	saliva’s	quality,	as	well	as	the	secretion	of	amylase,	proteins	
and	 salivary	 ions	 [11].	 On	 the	 other	 hand,	 the	 parasympathetic	
pathway	 controls	 the	 quantity	 of	 saliva	 by	 affecting	 the	 release	 of	
salivary	 secretions.	The	parasympathetic	 effects	 on	 salivary	 secretion	
occur via muscarinic receptors, by elevating the IP3 concentration 
[12,13].	The	steps	are	orchestrated	as	follows:	the	muscarinic	receptor	
in parotid acinar cellsactivates the G protein, resulting in IP2 hydrolysis 
by phospholipase C, and so produces the intracellular IP3 that 
stimulates the Ca2+ release from intracellular stores of acini, leading 
to	a	higherconcentration	of	free	calcium	[12,14].	This	increase	in	the	
Ca2+ intracellularconcentration induces the activation of: a) Cl- pumps, 
to balance the voltage of the cell and b) K+ channel, maintaining 
the negative membrane potential, preserving the Cl- efflux into the 
lumen	of	 the	 salivary	 gland.	Therefore,	 the	Na+ diffuses through the 
intracellular acinar maintaining electroneutrality. Na+ and Cl- promote 
a	hypertonic	intracellular	environment,	facilitating	the	entry	of	water	
into the acinar lumen, resulting in the production of fluid saliva [13].

The	 IP3	 degradation	 is	 also	 a	 necessary	 step	 in	 the	 inositol	
phosphate cascade to finalize the response to Ca2+.	The	 triphosphate	
is metabolized by enzymes inositol polyphosphate 5-phosphatase 
and	 1,4,5-triphosphate	 of	 inositol	 3-kinase,	 resulting	 in	 inositol-
1,4-bisphosphate	 and	 inositol	 1,3,4,5-	 tetrakisfosfato.	These	 are	 two	
metabolites that are dephosphorylated by phosphatases, generating 
the	 inositol,	 which	 along	with	 the	 cytidine	monofosforil	 fosfatidase,	
is the inositol lipid precursor necessary to continue signaling. It has 
been	shown	that	Li	interferes	with	the	amount	of	phosphatidylinositol	
by inhibiting the activity of inositol mono phosphatase, thereby 
preventing	the	recycling	of	inositol.	This	inhibitory	action	of	Li	results	
in an accumulation of both inositol monophosphates and cytidine 
monofosforil fosfatidase, and can culminate in the absence of inositol, 
implying its important role in the salivary secretion process, both in its 
production and release [12,15].

The	mechanisms	through	which	lithium	reduces	the	salivary	flow	
are	not	well	 known	 so	 far,	 this	 study	proposes	 a	histomorphometric	
evaluation of the parotid acinar cells of rats subjected to lithium 
carbonate.

Materials and methods
This	study	was	approved	by	the	Ethics	Committee	on	the	Use	of	

Animals	(CEUA	-	Comitêde Ética no Uso de Animais) of the Pontifical 
Catholic Universityof Paraná (PUCPR – Pontifícia Universidade 
Católica do Paraná), under the 631/11 registration number.

We	 used	 25	 male	 rats,	 Wistartype	 (Rattusnorvegicusalbinus, 
Rodentia, mammalia), from the Central Animal Facility of the 
Pontifical	Catholic	University	of	Paraná,	and	weighing	approximately	
300g.	The	rats	were	kept	in	plastic	cages	with	water	and	food	ad libitum, 

respecting	the	12	hours	light/dark	photo	period,	and	acclimated	to	the	
laboratory environment for 3 days. 

The	 animals	were	 randomly	 separated	 into	 two	 groups,	 the	 first	
group	(11	rats)	is	a	control	group	(CG)	in	which	rats	were	administered	
intraperitoneal	 injections	 of	 saline	 (LBS-Laborasa	 Indústria	
Farmacêutica	LTDA,	São	Paulo,	SP,	Brazil)The	second	group	(14	rats)	
is	the	lithium	group	(LG)	in	which	60	mg/kg/day	of	lithium	carbonate	
in	saline	solution	was	administered	intraperitoneally	(BioarteFarmácia	
de	Manipulação	LTDA,	Piracicaba,	SP,	Brazil)	 .The	animals	 received	
either saline or lithium carbonate treatment for 51 days. . Purity and 
potency	have	been	certified	by	the	manufacturer.	The	application	was	
performed through disposable plastic syringes needles U-100 Insulin ½ 
cc 0,05 m (BD ultra-fine TMBD- Becton Driver, NJ).

Biochemical analysis

After 51 days and 90 minutes of the last administration of lithium 
carbonate	 [16],	 blood	 samples	 were	 collected	 through	 intra-cardiac	
puncture	at	the	time	of	euthanasia.	6	ml	of	blood	were	collected	into	
Vacutainer®	tube	with	gel	(BD-Becton	Driver,	NJ),	disposable	without	
anticoagulant.

The	biochemical	blood	analysis	was	conducted	in	LANAC	Clinical	
Analysis	 Laboratory	 (Curitiba,	 PR,	 Brazil),	 and	 the	 serum	 levels	 of	
lithium	 were	 measured	 by	 the	 Dimension	 RXL	 automatic	 analyzer	
(Medcorp-Siemens, Brasília, DF, Brazil) [17].

With	this	analysis,	it	was	found	that	the	serum	level	of	lithium	in	
LG	was	1.30	±	0.55	mmol/L.

Excision of parotid gland

After	 the	 blood	 was	 collected,	 the	 rats	 were	 anesthetized	 and	
sacrificed by means of an intraperitoneal overdose of sodium thiopental 
at	120	mg/kg	(Abbott	SA,	São	Paulo,	Brazil).	The	glands	were	surgically	
removed	 and	 placed	 in	 10%	 formaldehyde	 for	 48	 h.	The	 specimens	
were	 then	 sectioned	 longitudinally	 according	 to	 the	method	used	by	
Gregio et al.	 [8]	The	 specimens	were	 processed	 and	 placed	 on	 glass	
slides	 containing	 two	 histological	 cuts	 stained	 by	 hematoxylin	 and	
eosin	(with	4	µm	in	thickness),	one	from	the	right	gland	and	one	from	
the left gland.

Histomorphometric analysis

The	specimens	were	processed	and	embedded	in	paraffin	following	
the	routine	of	the	PUCPR	Experimental	Pathology	Laboratory,	and	the	
4	micrometers	thick	histological	sections	were	stained	by	hematoxylin	
andeosin.

For	 the	histomorphometricanalysis,80	 images	of	each	blade	were	
captured	with	40X	and	100X	lenses	(40	in	each),	through	a	Dinolite®	
AM	423X	Microcam	(AmMo	Electronics	Corporation,	New	Taipei	city	
241,	Taiwan)	attached	to	the	Olympus®	BX	50	microscope	(Olympus	
Corporation,	 Ishikawa,	 Japan)	 and	 a	 computer	 (Acer,	 Aspire	 One	
Series,	model	ZH7).	The	 images	were	 evaluated	 in	 analyzer	 software	
(Image-Pro®	 Plus,	 Cybernetics,	 Maryland).	 Using	 the	 Onofre	 et al. 
(1987)	 [18]	 methodology,	 we	 obtained	 the	 cellular	 volume	 (V)	 and	
number	(N),	as	described	below:

Cellular	 volume	quantification	 (V):	The	processed	 salivary	 gland	
volume (Vp)	was	 calculated	using	 the	 formula:	Vp=	m/d.rf,	where	m	
is the fresh mass, d is the density and r fare the changes caused by 
morphological	processing.	For	these	calculations	we	used	

d=1,089 g/cm2, a value obtained by the Scherle method (1970), and 
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rf=0,7,obtained by the Taga and Sesso method (1978) [19].

In	images	captured	in	40X	was	applied	a	grid	with	ten	vertical	lines	
and ten horizontal lines, determining 100 points (Pt) symmetrically 
distributed	over	the	quadrangular	area.	From	these	were	counted	how	
many points matched the acini (Pi).	The	acinar	volume	density	 (Vvi) 
was	 calculated:	 Vvi =Pi/Pt.	 The	 total	 acinar	 volume	 was	 determined	
using the formula: Vti =Vvi.Vp [18].

In	the	images	captured	with	the	100X	lens,	we	obtained	the	average	
of the orthogonal diameter of 50 nuclei. It has been estimated then the 
radius of each nucleus using the formula r²=	d1.d2.	The	volume	of	the	
acinar	cells’	nuclei	was	obtained	using	the	formula

34
3ni rV π=  [18].

Again,	 in	 the	 images	 captured	 at	 40X,	 the	 number	 of	 points	
coinciding	with	 the	nuclei	 (Pn) and the cytoplasm (Pcity) of glandular 
acinar	cells	was	recorded.	The	corrected	density	of	the	nuclear	volume	
(Pncorr)	was	determined	by	the	expression	Pncorr= (Pn / Pn + Pcity)Ko,	where	
ko is the correction factor calculated by the formula

31
2o

t
dK = +

where	 d	 is	 the	 diameter	 of	 each	 nucleus	 and	 t	 is	 the	 blade	 section	
thickness,	which	was	4	µm.

The	cytoplasmvolume	density	was	corrected	through	the	formula	
Pcyticorr= 1 – Pncorr.

The	reason	cytoplasm	divided	by	the	acinar	cells’	nuclei	(Rc/n)	was	
defined by: Rc/n =Pcyticorr/Pncorr.

Finally, the cytoplasmic volume (Vcyti)	 was	 calculated	 by	 the	
equation	Vcyti= Vni.Rc/n and the cell volume (V) by the formula V= 
Vni+Vcyti [18].

Acinar	 cell	 number	 quantification	 (N):	Total	 acinar-cell	 number	
was	 determined	 by	 the	 protocols	 proposed	 by	 Onofre,	 et al. [18]. 
For	 determination	 of	 the	 total	 number	 of	 cell	 nuclei	 it	 was	 used	
an integrated virtual grid generated by the Image Pro Plus® 4.5 for 
Windows	98	(Media	Cybernetics	Inc.,	Georgia,	USA)	software.	In	40	
microscopic	fields	selected	at	 random	for	each	gland,	 it	was	counted	
the number of nuclear images (n) and the number crossing (c)	between	
the margins of the profiles of the nuclear images and the parallel lines 
of	the	test	system.	Knowing	the	total	area	examined	in	mm2 (A), the 
distance	between	the	lines	of	the	test	system	(d),	the	thickness	of	the	
secretion (t), and gland processed volume (Vp),	we	obtained	the	total	
number	of	acinar-cell	nuclei	using	the	equation:

2
( / 2 )

pV
N n

A c n d t
= ×

× +
The	number	of	nuclei	per	unit	gland	volume	(Nvi) is calculated by 

the formula: '
( 2 2 )vi

N tN
t R K

×
+ −

,	Where	Nvi is the number of nuclei/mm3, 

n´ is the number of nuclear slices and fragments/mm3, t is the section 
thickness, r is the mean radius, and K is the correction factor for nuclear 
spherical segments that escape counting and correspond to the vertical 
length of the smallest fragment observed. Here K is calculated by r2 
= (r-k)2 + rf2 is the radius of the smallest nuclear spherical fragment 
observed. By multiplying Nvi by Vp the total number N of acinar cells in 
the	gland	was	obtained.

Statistics

The	 statistical	 analysis	 was	 performed	 using	 the	 program	 SPSS	

20.0	 (SPSS	 Inc,	 Chicago,	 IL).	 The	 Kolmogorov-Smirnov	 normality	
test	 revealed	 the	 variables	 were	 normally	 distributed,	 choosing	 then	
for	 the	 Student’s	 t-test.	The	Levene	 test	 found	 that	 the	 variables	 cell	
number	 and	 gland	 size	 presented	 homogeneous	 variance,	 while	 the	
others	were	heterogeneous.	The	significance	 level	adopted	 in	all	 tests	
was	5%.	We	evaluated	the	variables’	reproducibility	power	and	found	
that the Dahlberg error ranged from 0.62 to 6.3%, indicating that the 
single	evaluator	reproduced	reliably	measures	[20,21].	The	Student’s	t	
test revealed no systematic error in the count (p>0.05).

Results
Greater	size	and	mass	of	the	gland	were	observed	in	animals	treated	

with	 lithium.	For	 the	other	 variables,	 no	 significant	differences	were	
observed (Table 1).

Discussion

This	is	the	first	study	that	investigated	the	effects	of	lithium	carbonate	
on	the	histomorphometry	of	rats’	parotid	glands.	It	was	verified	that	in	
the	animals	treated	with	lithium,	there	are:	a)	a	significant	increase	in	
the	size	of	parotid	gland;	b)	greater	glandular	mass;	c)	equivalence	in	
cellular	volume;	d)	matching	 the	number	of	cells	when	compared	 to	
the control.

There	are	several	 studies	 [9,12,22]	which	discussed	 	 the	 	possible	
mechanisms of lithium in reducing salivary secretion causing a 
hyposalivation	due	 to	 the	 lack	of	nerve	 stimulation	 for	 the	 synthesis	
of	salivary	secretions.	Once	Lithium	does	interfere	 in	the	connection	
of	 the	 chemical	mediator	 (acetylcholine)	with	 the	 receiver	 (M3),	 are	
capable	of	inhibiting	nervous	impulses	as	well	as	the	stimuli	to	release	
the	 salivary	 secretion.	 However,	 the	 blocking	 may	 be	 lithium	 both	
salivary secretion and production, in that there is sampled a connection 
thereof	with	our	findings	since	the	lithium	promoted	the	size	and	mass	
increase of the salivary gland [22,23].

For	 Markitziu	 [9],	 besides	 the	 functional	 and	 morphological	
alterations of the salivary glands, genetic factors and thyroid function 
may be involved in hyposalivation related to lithium therapy.

Previous	 studies	 with	 antidepressants	 and	 benzodiazepines	
demonstrated a hyposalivation due to the anticholinergic effects on 
alpha,	 beta	 and	GABA	 receptors.	These	 psychotropic	 drugs	 are	 able	
to promote acinar hypertrophy on parotid gland (represented by the 
largest cellular volume) observed in studies of Grégio [8], Mattioli 
[11],	 Zaclikevis	 [24]	 and	 Silva	 [25].	 Although	 lithium	 is	 a	 centrally	
acting drug and a psychotropic drug, the mechanism of action on 
the	 morphology	 of	 the	 parotid	 acini	 was	 different,	 since	 there	 was	
no	change	in	the	acinar	volume.	This	may	indicate	that	lithium	has	a	
different pharmacodynamics profile compared to other psychotropic 
drugs,	most	likely	on	some	messengers	as	IP3,	by	modifying	the	signal	
transduction in citoplasmic level.

‘Groups/ variables Lithium (average ± DP) Control (average ± DP)
Gland size (cm) 1.00 ± 0.20 A 0.80 ± 0.17B
Gland mass (mg) 150.71 ± 73.95 A 108.93 ± 17,00B
Cellular volume (μm³) 1458.88 ± 287.93 A 1711.87 ± 508.70A

Cell number (x10⁶) 46.75 ± 25.97 A 35.58 ± 15.04A

Student's  t  test:  Different  letters  in  line  indicate  statistically  significant differences, 
DP: Standard deviation.

Table 1.  Size and mass of the gland, cellular volume and number of nuclei in the groups 
lithium and control.
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Markitziu	et al. (1988) [9], based on sialography and scintigraphy, 
suggested	that	the	reduction	in	the	salivary	flow	rate	caused	by	lithium	
could be resulting from morphological and functional damages 
occurring	 in	 the	 salivary	 glands’	 acini.	Our	 results	 demonstrate	 that	
there	 are	 no	 acinar	 morphological	 changes,	 because	 there	 were	 no	
significant changes in the cellular number or volume. As a result, the 
parotid damage that is imposed by lithium is a functional rather than 
structural.

According to our findings, the functional change, suggested by 
the	size	and	mass	changes,	that	would	influence	on	release	of	salivary	
secretion,	which	 is	mediated	by	 the	 IP3	concentration.	Could	be	co-
factors	 in	 the	 alteration	 of	 the	 transduction	 of	 signals	 shown	 in	 the	
work	Trisarits	[12].

The	 Li	 interferes	 with	 the	 amount	 of	 phosphatidylinositol	
by inhibiting the activity of inositol monophosphatase, thereby 
preventing	there	cycling	of	inositol.	This	inhibitory	action	of	Li	results	
in an accumulation of both inositol monophosphates and cytidine 
monofosforilfosfatidase, and can culminate in the absence of inositol, 
so important in the salivary secretion process, both for production and 
for release [12].

The	 increased	 glandular	 size	 and	mass	 suggests	 that	 there	was	 a	
possible	liquid	retention	(edema)	in	the	glandular	stroma,	since	there	
was	no	change	in	the	parenchyma,	represented	by	the	equivalence	in	
cell	number	and	volume	between	groups.	 	The	edema	caused	by	 the	
use of lithium carbonate has been verified in several regions, such as: 
pretibial,	hand,	abdomen,	pelvic	girdle,	ankle,	eyelids	[22],	 lung	[23].	
This	edema	may	have	been	caused	by	a	change	inthe	redistribution	of	
Na+	 in	the	 intracellular	compartments	 for	 the	extracellular	[24].	This	
extracellularedema may deteriorate glandular function in term of 
electrolyte balance, distribution of nutrients and oxygen.

Conclusion
It	 was	 concluded	 that	 lithium	 does	 not	modify	 the	 cell	 number	

and volume, indicating that there are no morphometric changes in the 
glandular parenchyma. In addition, the greater size and mass of the 
parotid	gland	might	suggest	that	the	glandular	stroma	is	swollen	and	
this could result in hyposalivation.
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